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Year's  Eve 
blaze  
that 
gutted the building. Tree




























Its JERRY ARCA 
The possibility of some connec-
tion between a savage fire that 
destroyed the Delta Sigma Phi fra-
ternity house at 124 S. 
11th
 St. 
on New Year's Eve and two fires 
that razed a Sigma Alpha Epsilon 





was  being 
explored  
today by the 



























 used for 




skeleton of charred tim-
bers







































































































































































































































































































 said. "All of 
our records, files, trophies, kitchen 
supplies, and even a new 
mimeo-
graph machine we bought 
just be-
fore Christmas was destroyed." 
While the 
house  itself had in-
surance, several of the members 
learned that their parents' 
insur-
ance wouldn't
 cover their losses. 
Among the personal items lost in 
the 
fire were a portable 
television' 
set, a stereo set, the 
complete 
wardrobes  of five members 
who
 
had moved back into the house
 the 
day before the
 fire, books, and even 
I term papers that would have been 
due this 
week.  
Fire investigators seemed to 
think the fire roared through the 
house in a 
relatively short time, 
probably within a half hour. 
A member of the
 fraternity was 
in the house at midnight. moving 




 said he 
left
 a few min-
utes later and smelled no smoke.1 
A half hour later, the house was 





























Congo (UPI) -- United Nations 
forces 
captured
 this key 
mining  
center  stronghold 
of Katanga 
President Moise 
Tshombe  almost 

















 the city 
yesterday 
without putting







































 injured a 
man 
outside
 the city after





mercenaries  left 
the city 





up a bridge 
three 
miles










LAST  STAND 
The mercenaries




that they would 
make a final 
stand at 
Kolwezi, 





hurrying there from 
North Katanga. 
In the 
15 -mile strike from the 
Lufira  River to 
Jadotville,  which 
is 65 miles northwest
 of the Ka-
tanga




 to Kolwezi, U.N. 
troops captured 
four white mer-
cenaries and killed two, officials 
said. 
WOMAN KILLED 
, One of the women killed in the 
shooting died 
instantly  and 
the  
second about 10 minutes later
 in 
news correspondents' arms. 
Bullet -shattered glass cut to rib-






























































mode  of 
manifestation





















































































































































































































































io hut is 





Chaurihuri said, Is 
the font of all 
reality
 and is both 












water  in 
the ocean  
is







freeze.  So, he 



















































































































































if we see 

















the fear of the unknown, or 
anxiety that causes the
 most griet 
This anxiety, 





 or metaphysical ignor-
ance. The root cause 
of human 
anxiety, Dr. Chaudhuri
 stated, is 
that man has 
forgotten




 was born in 
Cal-
cutta in 1913 and 
graduated  from 
the 
University  of Calcutta in 
1936 
and awarded a D. Phil. in 
1947  from 
that institution.Since 1942, he has 
been a member 
of the Educational 




His speech was sponsored
 by the 
Philosophy Department and the 
Sangha Club. a group devoted 
the study of Eastern thought. The 
speaker was introduced by Dr 









Today is the last day 








Phil  McWilliams, com-
mittee  publicity chairman, 
students  
may 








Positions  are open
 on the fol-
lowing
 
































































Board  was confiremd by 
one of them carrying the man and









the women, breasted a hill about 
en 



















week,  when 
the council
 
The Indians had 
































the night and 












 except for 
fresh- 
reported  on 
his trip to 
the pre -
men, shall
 be held 























 a white Volks-
mester."  
wagen with suitcases piled on 
its 
It also states that
 newly elected 
roof rack stopped on the hill's I 
iofficers
 shall be installed 
not ear- D 
crest  and apparently were turned 
back. 
following  the elections. 
The cars 
then














  than 10 
nor later than 40 
days  





in about 50 












 up. The Indians 




rifles set for rapid fire. The green 
truck drove through but 
bullet.
 
smashed through the back window
 
of the Volkwagen. 
The Indians kept firing for 
at.
 
least a minute after the car halted. 
I 





 the car. The news-
men pulled out the 
two bleeding 
women. 
One  already was dead with 
a bullet through 
the throat. The 
other 
died in the newsmen's
 arms 
of multiple 
bullet  wounds. 
The 
man   with
 blood 
gushing  
from his forehead - 
fell at the 
feet of an 








Richard Dolloff. 16, son of SJS 
ai.dogy professor Norman H. Doll-
ott. was killed 
in an automobile; 
accident Wednesday night. Also 
dead is Randolph Reimers, 18, San 
Jose.  
The two youths were 
killed when 
their car failed
 to negotiate a 
turn
 
and careened down a 300
-foot cliff I 
into a creek. 
A third boy,
 David Dolloff, 13,
 




 out of the 
car and crawled in. 
the hill despite






 he lost 
consciousness  













I had the pre. 













 I was most 
pleased  to hear 
him  say that a 
great number 
of student living
 groups have 
embarked 
upon
 a program 
to raise their 




 behavior. I 
was pleased not
 only because 
I realized 
that here was 
a growing 










 of an important













 is in many 
respects, I believe,
 synonymous with
 education. The 
self-disci-
plined man is 
one who has 
taught himself 
to work toward 
a 
worthwhile  goal, and 
who
 sticks to his 
purpose
 despite all oppo-
sition and all 
obstacles.
 He has, in fact,
 educated himself. 
He 
has become a 
great  man because 
he has taught 
himself
 to Ix,. 
He
 has not waited for
 others to tell him 
what is right and 
what 
is wrong. He has 
perceived the right for 
himself  and gone after 
it with vigor. 
With similar 
vigor,  the students of San 
Jose State College 
can approach their new 
problems





this thought in mind that 




at San Jose State College. 
I find good reason to belieoe 
that our students will achieve 
a high degree of excellent in 
the new year. I feel 
certain  that self-discipline will 
become a 
tradition 
at this college. It is proper, 
too,  that it should- if 






 - eleCt. 
 it. yesterday 
declared his oppo-
on
 to a proposal 
which  would 
limit San 
Jose State's future 
ex-
pansion 
plans and handle 
increased  
student loads 
at a new state 
col-
lege in San Mateo. 
Alquist,  in a letter to 
Keith 
Sexton, 
secretary to the 
Coordina-
tion Council for 
higher education, 
declared that "a 
college is more 
than 
a cluster of buildings," 
and  
said that expanding SJS 
to meet 
the growing 
number of college-age 
-oidents 
"will  better 
serve  the 
 ite's taxpayers and
 the educa-
i onal needs of 
our students." 
Alquist urged the 
council
 to pro-
with  a pending proposal to 
San Jose State to Santa 
Street on 
the north and E. 










rhanksgiving proposes the en-
largement 
of SJS' 127 -acre fa
-
'iv




 of 15 buildings,  including two
 
s -story 
residence  halls and a 3,000-
neat 
auditorium. 
Alquist said that 







 "Even more 
important,"  he 
added, "are the intangibles of 
facillt  y, 
administration,  
ethica-
tional  tradition 
and reputation 
achieved
 by San Jose State
 Col-










 Francisco State. San 
Jose State. and 
Alameda
 State --
within  a 25 -mile radius of 
the 
proposed  campus location in San 
Mateo. 
Earlier this week, Assemblyman 
Carl A. Brilschri (R -Redwood 
. City, announced that the idea of 
a San Mateo campus is being 
considered 
as an alternative to 
the expansion of San Jose State 
 
College.  












Friday  Flick 
22 -year
-old  picture 
will
 make , 
a belated 








































































trait.  All the 
insinuations
 and hints 
appear to 
fall on 
deaf  ears until 
Miss  Hep-
burn 
becomes the object of an 
interview
 from A national picture 
magazine. The 
reporter, Stewart, 
finds his subject 
attractive  from 
a personal 
standpoint,.  As the plot 
develops 




 in his "ex." Nude
 swim-
ming parties, posh cocktail ses-
sions 






the hilt tonight. 




body  card and 25 
cents 
and is 














the  Fall 
1961-62  
semester  
may  he 
changed  
to




























broad,-  ,  debut 
of KSJS 
has 









graming has been set 
for Feb-
ruary, soon 
after  the semester 
break, according to 
John Dela-
toni,  station 
manager
 of the San 














 period for license 




transmit from 4:30 
to 
8:30 p.m. 
Monday  through Ert-
1 day, with 85 watts 
of
 power at 
90.7 
megacycles.  




interests  of the college and 
the college 









































































































































Manager  DAVE 
NUSBAUM
 
Sports Editor...........JOHN   HENRY
 









bark to the oldest 
state college 
in the









dead horse no 
soon

















these  days 
without

























classrooms  by 
raising 
our team 












which will have to 
move  a little 
fast
 ,r if it's 
g 
s i n g .
 to 









It'll mean fighting a 
little harder on the freeway 
when  
therm. 








c got a lot 
of














 I  . 
So.
 
welt'   back to the No. 1 state in the nation but, 
say 
good-bs  to that 
front
-door apace  and the
 wide open spaces 
in the country. 
















 Barry Stevenson 
Joan 
Zeides,
 sophomore, primary education: 
"I immediately think of hoping to make all 
"A"s 
this semester, which is really a big wish! And 
I would like 
to tour the United States this sum-
mer. I want to be  able to come back to San Jose 
State in the fall, and hope that the world will 
obtain an understanding
 with the Russians." 




forward  to getting back to teach
-
fig again at the end of January. It will be a real 
joy, as I've never worked as hard as I have since 
I came back to college. Next I hope to see my 
husband complete his college 
education during 
this year of 1963." 
Dave Hylen, junior, advertising: 
"My biggest
 hope for the new 
year is peace 
for 
the  world. I would like very much to see it 
accomplished. I wouldn't mind seeing my grades 





 police science: 
"World 
peace  and 
prosperity
 are my first 
wishes 
for the new year. and
 that the people ce 
our  country can be 
more  tolerant of 
minority
 
groups, turning a 
better face toward the world. 




are successful in 
helping  our nation 
strengthen
 
its ties with other




Redding, senior, electrical 
engineering:
 
"I'm looking for a prosperous
 new year. Such 
things  as graduating this 
February  and getting 
a good job in electrical
 engineering are my main 
hopes. 
Then  it would be wonderful if we could 
find the formula for world peace, and I hope that 




 senior, music: 
"I hope to get a job 
that brings in enough 
money to pay for the 
fall semester and that four 
of my songs are 
performed
 by soloists that I 
wrote 
in contemporary composition. I'd like to 
have the new year see
 America's culture im-
prove
 and 









"I am hoping 
for a successful
 year, peace for
 
the world, new 
and exciting things
 to do, and 
enrichment
 for my world of 
knowledge.  I want 
4,1 to do as well 








 work in my 
major field 
this summer. 
'.'ost of all, I 
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(UPIIThe  88th 
Congress  convenes 
Wednes-
day 
with  a host of new 
faces, many left
-over  problems and 
an 
already sizzling dispute over taxes. 
Its shape was 
largely formed 
by the off-year
 elections last 
November. The 
Democrats still have 
a comfortable majority
 in both 
houses. But there 
still are an equally 
comfortable  number 
of south-
ern Democrats around
 who can make life 
unhappy  for their liberal 
brethern. 
The 88th 
will be in session two 
years. When it  finally
 goes 
home in 1964, a Presidential 
election  
will be in the offing. The 
record made 
or unmade on 
Capitol
 Hill between now
 and then will 
provide campaign ammunition for
 either party. 
But
 since there are 
more New 
Frontiersmen
 about now 
than 
was 
the  case in the 
87th,  the Kennedy 
Administration  is 
hopeful  
it 
can  get some bills passed 
which have been hung 
up




Even before the lawmakers
 got down to work, 
President  Ken-
nedy's 
insistence that income taxes be 
cut this year despite the 
government's red -ink spending was shaping 
up as the No. 1 issue 




 ask the Congress to expand 
Social Security 
benefits to include 
hospital  and nursing home 
care
 for persons over 
65. He again will 
propose  federal aid for building
 public schools 
and college 
classrooms.  These are 
the  two 
chief issueis on which he 
was 
defeated in the last Congress. 
And despite evidence of mounting 
Congressional  opposition 
to 
foreign aid, the President will insist that another 
multi -million 
dollar appropriation for this program is 
essential
 to national security. 
Taxes, medicare, education and foreign aid 
are  the issues on 
which the White House is girding for 
battles. At this point it is by 
no means certain that 
Kennedy  will get a reasonable facsimile of 
what he wants in any of 
these  four controversial fields. 
This is so even though 
more New Frontiersmen than ex-
pected were elected to 
Congress  last November. The President's 




When the new Congress convenes, Democrats will control the 
Senate by a 2-1 margin (67 to 331. The 258-176 Democratic 
margin  





On the big controversial issues the outcome will largely depend 
on two factorshow much public support the administration can 
gain for its proposals and how much backing it can woo from 
southern Democrats in the House. The latter will again wield the 
balance of legislative power. 
Take medicare, for example. With Democrats holding three 
more Senate seats, backers of this program are confident they can 
push it through the Senate, which last year rejected it 52-48. 
However, there still is the House. The program hasn't 
attracted 
enough support from powerful southern
 Democrats to insure its 
clearance by the House 
Ways  & Means  Committee. 
Kennedy, who 
flooded  Congress with proposals in 1961 and 
1962, plans to confine 
himself  to a shorter list of "must" legislation 
this year. For the most 
part
 it will consist of proposals which fell 
by the wayside in the last
 Congress. 
These 
include  a program of 




aid to cities to help them subsidize faster
 rail, subway, and bus 
transportation
 for commuters; establishment of a system of wilder-
nesses  where lumbering, mining and mad -building would be barred, 
and a permanent law
 to hold down production of surplus feed grains 
under the price support program. 
Of the 
proposals  which rank near the top of Kennedy's list, 
only one -income taxe reduction --is completely new. 
When the economy
 is expanding,  the present system of taxation 
drains off about 30 cents of every additional dollar in purchasing 
power. Kennedy blames 
this for his failure to get
 the economy 
moving fast 
enough
 to cut 
unemployment
 to acceptable levels of 




economy's  performance has fallen far short
 of the glowing 
promises held 
out  by 
Kennedy








Rockefeller.  generally regarded as Kennedy's
 
most 
probable foe for 



















vulnerable  to such 
attacks
 if the 
economy  dipped
 into a 
recession in 
advance  of the 1964 elections. 
The reduction in personal 
and 
corporate 




battle  this year is designed to head off any such pos-
sibility and to set the stage
 for a 

























is running, particularly after the President submits his new bixiget. 
It will call for record 
high peacetime spending. 
"We'll be 
criticized,"  says one Kennedy
 
aide.  "But we'll just 
have to take it on the chin." 




will  reflect 
his
 concern
 over the unemployment 
rate which, with few 
interruptions, has 
ranged between  5.5 and 

























































































































was all but destroyed 
by 
the disrespectful, discourte-
ous, and even barbaric behavior 





 applaud a Gre-
gorian
 chant or 
Mozart's  Req-
uiem. It is reported
 that Tos-
canini, in an effort to 
stop  audi-




serted a note in the program that 
they not applaud at all. 
The noise
 occasioned by the 
whispering, chattering, and 
scuffling of feet by 
those  stand-
ing in the rear 
of
 the auditorium 
and outside the doors was a 
display of barbaric behavior 
which I wish I may never  again 
witness on a college campus. In 
one instance, two young "ladies" 

































































































































































































































































































matter,  or 
address  of 








































































































































































































































I hope our 
cheerleade:
 














By JOAN JACKSON 
San Jose 
State  is taking a 
hard, long look 
at
 the trimester 
calendar as a 
possible  way to 
easing  the problem of rising stu-
dent enrollment. 






 the pinch of lack 
of 
facilities
 to accommodate the 
rising tide of new students. 
Building costs are rising, 
too,
 
and even if new facilities are 
added,





is one reason why 
the trimester 
system  is getting 
more attention:
 It puts the em-
phasis upon increasing the effici-
ency of 
existing facilities. 
"Although there is a consider-
able 
interest at SJS 
in the tri-
mester  program, no 
one here is 
advocating 






we are merely investigating it." 
Thus Dr. John W. 
Gilbaugh,  
dean of the college,




ity that a 
workable  year-round 
education
 system might beeume 
a reality 
at
 SJS in the near fu-
ture. Dean 




organized  by SJS Pres.
 John T. 
Wahlquist. 
"We  are nowhere near 
setting 
plans to initiate  
The trimester 




for example, as the 
University  of 
California is 
in September, 1963," 
Dean 




SJS' progress to 
date consists 
of compiling 







reporting  all 
phases
















to organize a detailed 
study
 of the program. Leader-
ship 
in any form of the 
year-
round education program would 






system  provides 
for three terms
 of 15 weeks 
each, rather than two terms of 
18 weeks each. By increasing 
class time from 50 to 60 min-
utes, class meeting 
time  in the 
15 -week trimester 
term totals 
the same as that 
of
 the 18 -week 
semester with 50
-minute  periods. 
Other variations of year-round 
education includes the 
quarter 
system and the extended
 sum-
mer session 
program  which is, in 
effect, equivalent
 to a third
 
semester. 
SERVES;  MORE 
The 
most  signifierint 
advent
-




spears to he the college's ability 
to serve 
more
 students not 
to serve them 
better, necessar-
ily, but simply to turn out more 






however,  has much to 
recom-
mend it if the additional time is 
properly used, especially if new 
teaching concepts of program-
med instruction, audio-visual 





SJS, for example, has award-
ed 26,299 degress and credentials
 
since 1952. The total awarded 
last year, 2,617, was an increase 
of 89 per cent over the total 
awarded in 1952. With a year-
round program, SJS could
 in-
crease its number of graduates 
by one third to nearly 3,500, 
in-
crease 
its master's program, and 
probably'  establish a creditable 
Ph.D. program in the near fu-
ture. 
The near -controversy over this 









































































































































 in leas time. 
Graduation
 





















































































































gram  could 
increase 
c, 
by as much 
as
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1884  W. San Carlos 
Associated Students 



































































































































































































































































































































































ceramics  and mo-
Ilit more usual ex-
..forful, student -
The -ortrant job 
of install-
ing 
the 1. .:ny works
 included in 
the exhibit was 





 Lovera, assistant 
professor of art. 
The gallery is located 
on the 
first floor of the Art Building, 
THE PLAY'S THE 
THINGMembers  of the 
Opera 
Workshop  rehearse a scene
 from "The 
Berber 
of
 Seville." Student dramatists 
are, 
from





leen Row and Joseph Lor 






















tio presented on 
the stage of 
r'iinilrt
 
Hall when the SJS Op-
era  Workshop, 
under  the direc-
tion of Edwin C. Dunning,
 as-
sistant professor of music, pre-
sents Act II of the "Barber' of 
Seville" and the fourth act 
of 
"The Tales of Hoffmann," Jan. 
10-12, at 8:15 p.m. 
The program will open with 
the tragic fourth 
act of Offen-
bach's fantastic opera, "Tales of 
Hoffmann." 
Offenbach
 left the 
world of 
comic opera for this, his only 
serious opera, first produced in 
1880. 
Each of the opera's acts con-
cerns Hoffmann's encounter with 
three diferent 





 looks like 
curtains for Chi 
Omega 
active
 Kathy Miller as 






 held a pledge




 uprooted from 
a cozy night's sleep
 at 5:30 a.m,  
and 
hauled
 in slaughter 
trucks to Uncle 
John's Pancake 
House for 
breakfast.  The 
actives  no doubt










for  the 
outdoors








 Welp, Linda 
Johnson, and 
Pam Beck. Pledge 
sneaks have been 
a traditional 
semester  event 
with most of 
the  SJS 
sororities,





don't like the 



































































































is bent on destn.ying ail of 
)'{offmann's  loves. 
Howard Baldwin will sing the 
role of Hoffmann. His lover, An-
tonia, will be 
sung
 alternately by 
Sharon Gilbert and Maureen 
Fred Scott will sing Dr. Mir-
acle. Other membersr of the cast 
include
 Milton Longway as Cres-
pel, Joseph Lonon as Franz, and 
Hollis" Geller, Charleen Row 
and 
Donna 
Lauer  as the "viiive"
 sal 
Antonia's dead mother. 




 gram, the workshii 
present 
0 












, tranoon at 3:30 in 
:wort Hall. 
The  Phi Mu 




soprano. sins:Mg four 
poems  of 
Emily 























 2 in 
















































































our food  
is 
deleetalsle,
 /air sers 














1404 S. First 
St. 



























second  scene of 
the  opera 
will be introduced
 by Figaro's 
famous, satirical
 aria, "Largo al 
factotum,"













hectic life of 
the barber. 
After a 
dim-out,  Act H begins 




 confusion that 
ends the scene. 
The title 
role
 will be sung by 
Robert  Cunningham, with Bud -
win 
singing the role of Count
 
Almalviva. Rosina 
will be sung 
by Sue Hinshaw 
and  Ann Janzen. 
'I'he pompous Or, Bartolo will be 
interpreted by 
William Kritlow. 
The housemaid, Bertha, will 




Lilliftr and Miss Geller. 
Accomprmists 
for the perform-
ances will be Zoe




director will be Bud -
win, with Lonon as 
stage  man-
ager. 'rickets
 will be 1.41 sale 
beginning  Monday at the Con-
cert Hall Box 
Office, 1-5 p.m. 




sion and 50 cents for stud,'
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its customers on their per-
sonal
 





 The Liter:its 
cost 





 vsith only the 
i-,,ritorner's













Smoke a pipe! 
And while you we shopping, try 
one of our select 
blends  of fine 
imported  or domestic
 tobacco. Just 
right 




















BUSINESS MACHINES  
AND 041410E LQUIBNIENT 
Third
 













 1st in 
San  Jost -
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300 S. 10th at San Carlos 
Allan  Dieter, 
































organization working with 

























ROGER WILLIAMS FELLOWSHIP 
5.45 p.m. Supper 
6:15 p.m. Meeting 
"What









BAPTIST  CHURCH 















Looking for an oasis of 
quiet be. 
tween holidays and finals? Come to 
Canterbury  reef
 
Sunday at 6. We 
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We're going to 




















Jan,  6: 
The second
 in Ilse eerie. on
 "life 
Relationship. -













CHURCH  SERVICES 







































































2656 E1CaminoRealat Kiely Blvd. 
Santa 
Clara  
Open NOV & Sunday lam to 10nm 
MIAMI 










 flag of 
Brigade  2506 
---  the 
contingent 









day  fly over


















delis  edits 
a brief,
 
t  king speech in 
spanish.  















"It Is an 
honor for
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Painting  

















Our  New 
Location 
605 





















Went San Fernando St. 
CY 5-9516 
4 
ARE YOU THIRSTY? 
Have your taste buds been 
deprived of the 
exquisite
 










 15c even Dante 
would  
have 
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drama unfolded in Miami's 
huge Orange Bowl,  where more 
than 1.200 khaki -uniformed sur-
vivors of the ill-fated invasion stood 
at stiff attention while the Presi-
dent slowly reviewed the  ranks, 
stopping to talk to about,  every 
third man. 
Kennedy told the crowd the
 
brigade's "conduct and valor are 
proof that although Castro and his 
fellow dictators may rule 
nations,  
they do not rule people; 
that
 they 
may imprison bodies, but they do 
not 
imprison spirits: that they may 
destroy the exercise of 





to be free " 
"By helping 
to free you, the 





again that all men 
who fight for 
freedom 
are our brothers, and 
shall  
be until your
 country and others 
are free." the President
 asserted. 
The s t a d ium was a bedlam 
throughout





When Kennedy stepped into the 
arena the 
stand  resounded with 
roars of 
"Viva"  and "Viva Ken-
nedy." 
Then the crowd 
started a 
rhythmic aplause and chanted: 
"Guerra. 
gnerra"  (war. war).
 
This apparently was intended to 
indicate 
that the Cubans wanted
 




 freedom to their home-
land. 
One of the invaders, 
squadron  
commander Tomas
 Cruz, became 
M 
carried
 away with 
emotion  dur-
ing the review 
that he grabbed 
Kennedy
 when he passed  
and gave 
him 
a big "abrazo" -- a hug. 
Another 







 smiled, shook 
his 
head  and said 












1 -. A group 
of 
32 peasant 
men,  women and
 chil-
dren  who had 
traveled  2,000 
miles  
from Siberia, 
pushed  past Soviet 
guards into the U.S. 
Embassy  yes-
terday seeking 
asylum  from religi-
ous persecution.
 
The embassy turned them over 
to Soviet 
officials who took the 
peasants 
away  in a bus. Many of 
them were weeping and 
protesting 
that they would 
be
 shot for their 
religious beliefs.
 
Embassy  policy in Moscow is to 
refuse refuge to Soviet citizens, 
presumably 
because of the political 
problems which would arise 
as well 
as the lack of facilities for housing 
them in the embassy building. 
Although 
seeking  refuge in the 
embassy,  the group did not ask for 
political asylum, an 
embassy 
spokesman said. Embassy officials 
explained to the peasants
 that they 
could not 
leave Russia without per-
mission
 from Soviet authorities 
and that 
an embassy could not 
make
 such arrangements. This 
ar-
gument
 finally persuaded them 
to 
start  boarding the bus. 

































































 he had 
not  seen his 
chil-
dren  for two 
years.  
"This is not






respondents  heard 
some  members 
of the group 
talking
 of a comrade 
who they
 claimed had been rot-
ting in 
prison"




 same thing will happen to 
us," one of 
the group said. Soviet 
Foreign
 Ministry officials 
also 
were  heard assuring the 
members  
of the 
group  that "nothing 
will  
ha
-pen  to you." 
But it did not appear that any 
formal
 guarantee  had been
 given. 
Embassy sources said the peasants 
had been given a meal of eggs, 
toast
 and coffee in the embassy 
lunchroom before they were 
taken 











Russia and Red China tried yes-
terday to 
outdo  each other in pro-
claiming 
support
 for Fidel Castro's 
revolutionary
 regime in Cuba 
which  is celebrating its fourth an-
niversary in power this week. 
Mikhail 
Suslov  of the Soviet 
Presidium 




 that the 
Communist  
world 










Viet  Nam 
Battle 
TAN HIEP, Viet Nam 
(UPI, 
One of the bloodiest
 battles of the, 
long 
guerrilla war in 
South  Viet ' 







 might run as high as 
100  
killed
 and wounded. This
 would 
make  it one of the highest 
casualty 
night
 and into the
 pre-dawn 
hours  figures 
of
 the guerrilla
 war for 
Thursday,  taking



































 g.tierrillas  knocked five U. S. -bomb
 
helicopters out of the 
sky near 
here.

















































































  Prospects 


















 issued late Wertnes-
d;IV by the 
Publishers  Association 
of 













11 Typographical Union appears
 
determined to make this 
strike a 
test of strength between itself
 and 
the newspapers of this city." 
The publishers made it clear 
they would not capitulate. They 
Aired 
their "unanimous ... determ-
ination to resist" conditions which 
v,ould 
be "beyond the earning ca-




 banktupt one or 
more
 of the city's newspapers 
as 
well as touch
 off a nation-wide
 
wave of increased costs in the 
newspaper business." 
see that the 
pledge  not to 
attack 
Cuba  is "strictly adhered 
to."
 





said the Kremlin "will 
never leave 
revolutionary Cuba 
alone in distress." 
The 
U.S.  pledge against invasion 
of Cuba 
was













allow;  international in-
spectors to confirm that Soviet 
missiles have 




China  and its North Korean 
and Albanian suporters used praise 
for Cuba as an oblique means of 
denouncing Russia for backing 
down before the United States in 
the Cuba 
crisis. 
Chen Yi, foreign minister of the 
Peking regime. declared at a ban-
quet that 
the Reds "resolutely sup-
port the just struggle of the Cas-
troite Cuban people and will stand 
by 
them." 
"We wish to congratulate you 
particularly on your great victory 
scored in the latest struggle 
against the military provocations 
of U.S. imperialism," Chen told 




"In this struggle . . you have 
preserved your sovereignty, de-
fended the revolution and main-
tained the dignity of a socialist 
Communist state, thus instilling 
the people of the 
world  in their 
'evolutionary 
struggles." 
Peking radio broadcast an Al-
banian editorial  saying 
that
 it was 
"the heroic and staunch attitude of 
the Cuban people" that sustained 
the Castro regime against "the 
political 
compromise  of surrender." 
Official  




 Korea parroted the Chines..
 
line that Castro's firm stand in the 
Cuban crisis was a 
"great  victory." 
Castro, who has both Russians 
and Reds 
from China on his coun-
try's soil, urged the Communist 
giants
 
in an anniversary speech to 






























































































































































































































































































































yesterday  that 
it is deter-
mined to push
 ahead with 
develop-
ment of its 








 Charles de 
Gaulle;  
made this clear to Kennedy in 
al
 
message sent to Washington
 






there is no question of 
rejectingI 
the Polaris offer. 
Asked whether the reply re-
jected
 the offer of Polaris missiles. 
Peyrefitte said, "There is no ques-
tion of closing the door to any-
thing." 
But, he added, "France is en-
gaged on her own nuclear effort 
and she is not  prepared
 to abandon 
It-', 
Peyrefitte made the announce-
ment after a three-hour cabinet 
meeting at the Elysee Palace 
pre-
sided over by De Gaulle. 
Peyrefitte said Defense Minister 
Pierre Messmer told the cabinet 
that 10 days ago French techni-
cians catried out a "completely 
successful" test at Colomb
 Bechar 
in the Sahara Desert of a 
propul-
sion and 
guidance system for a 
nuclear 
missile.  




has turned over to 
police some




the organization's real purpose. 
Capt.  H ow a rd 
Nichol  said 
truckloads  of 
donated 
clothing  
also contained a 
machine gun with 
20 rounds of 
ammunition,  a 
shot-  I 
gun. four 
revolvers and









































































































































































































































































































 pay for 
the 
fall










































































































































































































 Tooth of Italy" 
CCIAPAAARLY





















tha  Occasion is Formal
 


















































































































cool,  frosty soda from 
Crystal 
Creamery Coffee
 Shop. Come in 
and 
enjoy  one during your 
next
 study break. 
Crystal Creamery 
COFFEE SHOP 
HAPPY  NEW YEAR 
To 
























































































Director of Region 
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national library award of 
$1,000
 is being offered
 to any in-
terested senior at 
San  Jose State,  
The 
Department of Librarian-
ship is the local 
sponsor of the 
award.  Leslie 
11.  Janke, head 
of 
the  department. and 
the librarian-
ship factulty 
will  select the local 
winner
 and
 submit their nomina-
tion  by April 
1. 
The 
National  Awards Committee 
will decide on a winner of the 
national  award by April 30. They 
will  make their 
















































To qualify, an interested senior 
must have a library of at least 
:i5 
books. He must submit an an-










library . . . how, why. 
\Own? My ideas for it complete 
higar library 
are . . . 
Ten  books 















The second in a 









interviewing techniques will 
 Le given 
Tuesday
 at 12:30 p.m. in 







 of marketing and Dr. 
James
 Thompson, associate pro-
fessor of business
 education will 




 of the man-
agement department
 is speaker for 
the third lecture to he held 
Thurs-
day 




are invited to at-























 master that un-
known quantity, electricity, con-
tinues daily in IA241 - 
the new 
industrial  arts electronic
 labora-
tory. 
Howard H Gerrish, associate 
professor  
of
 industrial arts, pointed 




 units enabling 
alas! is nearly individual instruc-
tion in the courses. The units
 eon-
' sist of a radio frequency gener-





and a %acuum 
volt  
meter,  all 
 
of 


















trunks, television and FM,
 and 
industrial electronics. Instructors 






mended by the Electrical Industry 
Association.
 






demonstration boards that may be 
removed  and replaced at will. The 
systems
 are arranged in two inde-
pendent sections. one 
for vacuum 
tithes and the other for transistors 
Numerous other facilities are 
available for the students' use. 
They construeted
 
a complete FM 
receiver which is used in class-
room
 work,  a number of Setchell-
Carlson unitized television 
set, 
which






the ninny circuits within II set in-




smaller individual labs for students 

















































and goals of general
 
the program w,is modit
 











tee, composed of 
representatives. 
He 











voted  on the 
revision  and 
then 



















language. Verhaaren WAS 
respon-
 
ly to President 
Waillqt
 ii,t.  
slide for constructing 













































- In the 









 Committee as 














 are: to study student
 had to go 10 his 
adviser  ,o 
CalVet subsistence are asked
 to 
and  make recommendations
 re- 
("insult















Pains before 5 
p.m.  this afternoon 
ments for graduation screen 
new,
 Dr. Verhaaren concluded,




















 sub -1 
stabilized  





















using  the 
frame- 
fy an existing one,





 a CalVet 
Office 



















 which identified 
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 I di n requirements.
 
Harold 






all  state 
colleges  



























club  member. 
in.nted  Vern:Jaren. 
 






 were Miles 
Yamamoto,
 vice presi- 
"The 
program

















faults.   
responding 




















































































































Mi-higan  and 
Wayne 
State University,
















present.  Professor Gel.-





 the mark,' 
one for high 
school  ahich is abota 
to
 come out and he is 
now  at work 
on 



























































neer Cell or write ler 
full 
mnon









Moderne Drug Co. 
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 SECOND AND SANTA CLARA 
STRUTS  




















Bavarian  Food 
 




















Acz Fri. & 
Sat. Nites 
,j ear  Ili
 ei 
- eau 













































for  a delicious Tico's 
Mexican 
Dinner, that is!) 
Whether  
you  

























B -B -Q Tacos, Rice, Beans,
 














ice  :44 7ace4 




r. v.,. I flid" 
Freshman  
Cagers 






























10:30 an,.  p.m. 


























Is So. 4th 
Coach 
Danny  t.iirn. 
:ttosh,
 








the first of a three game mad
 
stint









-ii  a preliminary so 
the CM -
US(' 









suet the tilt 
should serve 
as a 
conditioning  tool 
for 




shared  by the
 two squads













All Other Car Seruic1 










Open Daily 10 to 
Open Sat. 













 most modern 



























* putting grLens 


















the dcwntown  churcit 




 an,.  Morning Worship 





m.  TriC Club 
7.00 
per. 
 Evening Service 
195  So 
Second













et the C;viC 
Auditorium They have 
presented  
;cal p 




















































 of the bank and 
the 
expansion
 of our 
branch  system 










 and an 

























,hase a 4-2 45'i15' 'j5 marry 
San
 




rem it's.. as last season the Cal 
yearlings  charted







meeting of the campaign and 
Glint., would 
like nothin.: I,etter 
than 






their 1962 play with a thrilling 
come -from -behind 
in
 over San 
















u I he last five







Saffold,  a high -scoring 6-3 
! 
ward  ía rim Stockton, has 
- ent ly paced the' Sparta ha ties in 
.eritmaking
 and reboundim,. Join- I 
Saffold in the forecourt aire 
Bill Clegg, Frank Tarrantts and 
.1.4f Goodere. 
Clegg usually gets the starting 
ruvi 
at






-shooting  6-4 
athlete 
flout  
Palo Alto, alternates at forward 
and  center. 
The 
backcourt  is headed by Pete 
\:-weil Jr.. a 6-3 
ailanty choice 
b St. 
Ignatius  last 
season. Craw 
Fell.ZUS has replaced the injured 
Bob 
Griggs  at the other guard 
slot. 
However,  Griggs LC expected 










pair a all -Nor Cal selections. 
Myron Erickson and Bobbie Olson. 
eoraling to
 
(lines. both are high 




Smith. 6-3 guard from 
'rust,








 : ether of Jim Smith. a starter on 
the
 Cal varsity. 
Dick Vortman 6-5 center 
from 




Hudson. 6-4 forward. 
..trid out the starting lineup, 
I'. morrow 
evening
 the S.IS 
' -limen will join the varsity in a 
.1. to Stockton to 
meet  the Uni-
ay of Pacific's 
junior sarsity. 
la Older to gise its sophomores 
'led 
experience.  Pacific decided 
..etil a IV team rather Ifs: 
at
 the 
.isentional freshman squat 
I. The 
majority
 of the team will be play-




 is coaching 
the 




 its road 
trip next Friday against the frosh 
.1 St. 
Mary's. Sattnalv the locals 




season in Civic Audi-
! atm 
%slam they test C. .I for the 










-if against San 
City 













 an otherwise unknown
 
ono. 































































 game against UOP,






tourney  last 
week.
 Robertson and 
the Spartans
 return to action 















duplicated  the SJS 
vat-- 
1 out of high school where 
they  ran 
effort and won the frosh na-1 20-25 miles a week." The frosh 
eess coontry
 championship  members 
then stepped up and ran 
competition staged 
over tight along with the varsity. which 
the past seas
 ..n. covered name than 95 
miles  at week 
.dite
 to prior 
commitments. 
Foe the first 
time in the history With titles 
I rom hoth teams, Mu -
the event,  faith frosh 
and varsity let  said the 




 the same school 
have  is renewed, 





 The varsity 











edge out Villanova al 
East Laensin. 
Mich., to win the 
NCAA meet. 
The frosh
 squad's time 
was  
17:45.8 for the 
two-mile length. 









Neff  was SJS's top man 
and 
placest speond nationally 
to Jesse 
Radcliffe




thy team division 
was Oklahoma State's freshman
 
crew,
 whieh had a clocking of 
45:171  
Coact: 






 in Cut! me. Is 
two years in 
as
 row




















 is no one soper 
star 
:IS  the varsity's Danny 
Murphy. 
This squad has 
better 








Miller also stated that the 
nu -
slew; of his 
team
 includes Neff. 
Dick Hylton,
 John Lodin, 
Mike  
Lamdendola




who :wiped were John Gar-
rison, Bob Huber, 




 at the beginning of 
the  year. 














pounds:  Erik 











for these men 
to be 
Richard




























It will he a 
general
 







 Automatic Transmission 
Seal 












 Valve Job 
$20.00 and up 
 Engine Tuneup 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 






















































































































































advantage  of 
an extra 
game at 







Jose  played 
the 






With  Santa 
Barbara  in 





t_ttine, hut do 
not have to 
















 year it won't
 
be eligible for the
 conference title 
until 




this is that all the 
members  
.0 the league may 
cot  be able to 
schedule  the Gauchos 
next year 
The intramural spert program , 














 right in 






II:el:MI.:41,  both fraternity 
and 





































his olgonents hut was 
slats,  
near 








..r.hr  to take Itie 
tite I. 
' F'(. -et' had 




second  win 
QW1'in'..1  meant 
the 
victory- for I.. 
Fever. 
The  score 
was




















unbeaten  ranks. 
The  Phi 
Sigma
 Niiona





Both have marks 
of 
four
 svins, no losses. 
Pi 
Kappa  











 behind  the 
leadr..
 



















only  has one 
more  






































































































Gauchos are a 
ii 
elcome  
addition  to the 
league  










 of the league as 
a 
whole." Bronzan said. "It is a 
growing institution. Its 
athletic 
facilities :ire 
on a par or better 
than the schools already in 
the 
league:. 
The school's present  
field  house 
.eats 
3.300  people 
and plans
 are 
being made for a new gymnasium 
with a larger sealing capacity. The 
nre:ent field house 





























































































Whatever your needs 




























































































 Mushroom  
& Sausage 
 Garlic & Sausage 
 
Bell 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































won  the 











 UOP 80-63 
in 






fense as it took
 a 2-1 lead In 
the 
early  stages and 
never looked 
back. The Spartan 
five widened 
the margin until 
the lead 36-28 




 left in 
the  
game
 the Broncos 
started to 
charge back. 
They  played a close
 











Santa Clara came within two 
points of the Spartans. With 3:25 
left, the score stood at 56-54 for 
the SJS squad. 
Shields and LeRoy Jackson and 
Russ Urankovieh of the Broncos 
followed Joe Meagher to the  Bron-
co bench with five fouls. The 
Spartans took advantage of the 
weakened Santa Clara 
team to pull 
ahead 63-56 with 1:08 left in the 
game. The 
Broncos  came back once 
again,
 but too late as the 
Spartans  
downed Santa 
Clara  65-62. 
Dennis Bates 
and  Robertson 
were the big men
 offensively 
against  Santa Clara. 
Bates,  dunked 
15 points and 
Robertson had 14. 
Alan Jancsi had 
a terrific night 
for the Spartans 
defensively,  also 
scoring 10 points in 
the effort. Joe 
Weiss led both 








and  Santa 
Clara, 
the St. 













the Gaels, the 
next 
I 
night,  SJS 








away  on. 
The  
Spartans
 took a 




























 at 33-33 
with 



















































































































































































































































Gray  was 






































































 was given the
 nod 
at the post.
 Lloyd Moffat 
of USE' 
was voted in 
at
 one guard 
spot.  
A tie
 between Lee of St.
 Mary's 
and 























all five starters in 
double  
figures
 as Ed Thomas scored 13, 
Huey Thomas 15, 
Dick  Brainard 12 
and Moffatt with 13. 
Vrankavich of Santa Clara, who 
scored 25 points in the opening 







teammates Weiss and Tim 
Cullen  
chalked up. Vrankavich was held 
to  two points by the Spartans. 
Other games 
in the tourney saw 
USF edge Portland 
56-50  in the 
opening round before bowing to 
the Gaels and defeating Santa 
After losing
 to the Spartans. 
Pepperdine scored a 101-71 victory 
over UOP 
and a 92-57 win over 







who had been defeated by St. 










won  their final game 




 as the Tigers of COP 
were unable 
to win 16 game 
in 
the tournament. 
The three wins in the tourna-
ment left the 
Spartans  with a 8-4 
record. Just 
before  the Christmas 
break they defeated San Fernando! 
Valley 70-52. 
Over the vacation!  
they went to the Mid -West  wherel
 
they
 lost the opener of 
three 
games to Illinois 90-64. 
In 








66-52.  The 
Spartans were within two points of 
the Wolverines 
when Edwards 
fouled out. Edwards had been
 able 
to hold Paul Buntin to two field 
goals while he was in the game, 
but the big 
Michigan  center scored 
24. 
Against Detroit the Spartans 
went into overtime
 before dropping 
a 82-76 heartbreaker. With
 two 






tans lead by five 
but were unable 
to hold 
Detroit
 as it tied the score 
74-74 at 
the buzzer and then won 
in the 






The high flying Spartan cagers 
return 
to action tomorrow night
 
at 8 in 
Stockton's  Civic Audi-
torium  against the 
University of 
Pacific Tigers. The 
SJS  five, win-
ners of the WCAC
 tournament last 
week, open 
their WCAC league 
play with this game.
 
In a 
preliminary  game the SJS 
freshmen 
will  meet the 
UOP jun-
ior -varsity
 in a 6 p.m. 
game.  
Although 








 counted out as a dark 
horse
 in the 
WCAC. 
They  have 
one




































 in the 
front 
































































































In the backcourt the 
Tigers  ; 
have Dick Davey returning. The 
6-3 
Junior  was 
a 
starter last 
year and averaged eight points 
per game. The fifth man for 
UOP is Jack 
Schadow. He was 
hampered 
by
 Injuries last year 




Inman,  although en-
thused by the victory 
in the tour-
nament, 
isn't  over -confident about 
the game. "Pacific had a bad 
tournament 
and  will be 
gunning
 








"If we can 
continue to im-
prove." he said, "we should be I 
able to give every team in the 
league
 a good argument.
 
How-
ever, the league is 
extremely well 
balanced
 this season and even 
Pacific, which had its troubles in 
the  tournament, 
will be rough." 
With three games 
left 
before  
the semester break, Inman 
is hop- . 
ing 
that
 his squad can compile 
a 
3-0 or 2-1 ri-iroril in 
play 















FGA FGM PCT FTA
 FTM PCT TP 
152 48 .315 64 43 .672 
:P 
106 46 .434 57 40 .702 32 
102 39 
.382 42 29 .690 107 
113 
43 .380 26 12 
.461 9111 
88 40 .454 n r1 .59,
 
95 




37 16 .500 




 .279 75 
14 .560 4 
:6 
2 .215 7 
5 .714 9 
 - - 
TOTALS
 
719 768 .372 778 180 .647 736 
OPPONENTS 603 229 .379 330 






























































































 Bookstore  































THE YARN SHOP 
39 TOWN
 8 COUNTRY VILLAGE
 




nurs.  Ives., 7-9 
Itr, ...ice
 worker in 
the Ac- 
next?"  when 
she  reads the 
ac-
t:vales rtfice will probably shake tisities cants of eight male Btu_ 






















written  under "affili-
ations"























 COUNSELING: A list of your strong
 traits 
ant how to data them. 
STUDY HABIT 
COUNSELING:
 A list of the traits caus-
rig your
 study problems and how to 
control  Mein. 
V0'.A10NAL




your natural lilt ,If.dt/011.3 - which 
provide you with 
the g ..strt.st 
amount
 of






777 No. lit St. 
FOR YOUNG 
ADULTS 
11 no answer phone 269-5492 
y4,1Ir  
problems.  
.Soli  ri 
Iii,in 



















right  on 
South











 Lunches. and 
food





 for 750 
Students 




So.  First St. CY 
2-3710 
1Thu-
 -alias Stray 
Greek  Transfers 
-and the eight 
members





down as a rare 
organization  
in the 
annals of the college
 Greek 
system. 
It was a small band of transfer
 
students,  members of various na-
tional fraternities nut represented 
at SJS, that came up with the 







mhappily fraternity -less at SJS. 
"Since our houses aren't on this 
campus,  we've felt left out of all 
Greek
 activities,"  explains Phil 
Steinbock. temporary president of 
the group and a Phi Delta Theta 
from the University of Idaho. 
Adds his roommate Jim 
Hender-
son, an Acaeian from 
Oregon 
State University. -When Phil and 
I started rooming together we 
talked about the idea. The mole 
we talked




ternity colors and crest  and a 
"pledging" period 
will all be part 
of the 
organization
 in the near 
future, 









 SJS chapter, and not
 
on 
scholastic  probation', will be 
  
have a minimum 
of 40 or 50 mem- 





 and Puerto Rico. 
Faculty adviser to the 
group is 










scheduled  for Sunday at 4 p.m., 
lat. 408 S. Fifth St., Apt. 6. 
GRANT P. HATCH 













 a six -week course 
in
 them-
istry and physics at SJS June
 24 
to 
Aug.  2. Dr. Benjamin 
Naylor. 
professor of chemistry, is 
campus
 
director of the course. 
This training, 
which  is beyond 
that normally 
available  in high 
school courses, 
is made possible 
by a $14,915 grant




will be sent to high 
schools. Interested
 students will 
be required to 
write  SJS and ex-
plain why they 
want to attend 
voted in as probationary members the program. 





Charter members include: Den- 
dents will 
be selected. "We 
are  
nis  Huntington, Phi Kappa 
Sigma,  
looking for high
 ability high school 
University of Maine; Dick Hitch- 
students for 
a six -week course 
cock, Alpha Delta Phi, 
University  
, of intensive
 work in 
chemistry  
of California; Bob Easter, Ace- 
and 
physics."  Dr. Naylor 
explained.  
cia, University of Arizona; Chuck 
i Of 














be housed in the dormi-
lau Delta. University 01 Cincin-1 
tories and 
will eat their meals
 in 










"We hope that at least by the 
-- such grants were
 made by the 
middle of 
next






TALK AIN'T CHEAP 
NEW YORK rUPD -It cost the 
taxpayers $5.3 million to print the 
Congressional Record and its Ap-
dix 














































under  way 
again 
this weekend
 at the Men's 
and 
Women's  
Gymnasiums  bet 
wee 
ii 



















 to wear caps


















































































































San  Jose 
High 











































































 at tending 
classes 








 to install a 









ofice  that the 
heat was not 
on, 
the ducts were
 blowing in 
cold
 air 
and that it 




 than outside. 
Everett  Rawlings, 
building  in-
spector
 for the 
State  Division ot 
Architecture, 
told  the reason for 




 heating system 
had 
to be turned off so that leaks 
in 
the ductwork could be fixed. 
The  heat was turned 
on Wednes-
day morning, 
Rawlings  added, but 
a considerable 
amount of time is 
necessary 
to bring the tempera-
tures 
of
 the walls up to 
normal  
Also,  
the ductwork was cold 
and 
must 
be heated up. 
Dorm 
Assistants 






residence halls are needed for next 
semester. 
Persons who have already com-








views at the Activities Office, Adm-
242. today 1-3:30 p.m.; Tuesday. 
9:30-10:30 a.m. and next Friday 1 -
Psi Vitt meeting,
 435 S. 16th St.. 
3:30  p.m. 
8 p.m. 







views  must 
apply  
at the Housing 
ditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Office, Adm266, before Jan. 11, 
Russian 









Men's  aft! 
Women's
 Gyms. 12:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY: 
Spartan Speculators, meeting, 
.177 E. 
San Fernando St., 8 
p.m. 
Newman













Economic% Club, Meeting, 
HI18, 7 p.m. 
Tau 
Beta,  meeting, 
E119,  7 p.m. 
Young 
RonublIcana, 
meeting,  Gallo 
Wines:  Marketing 
and  Bus-







Appointments  should be 
made 
as 
soon as possible at the Placement 
Center, Adm234. 
JAN. 9, TUESDAY: 
Western
 Regional Research Lab: 
Chemistry, physics, and microbi-
ology majors. 
Smith -Corona Merchant: All ma-
jors. 














































































































































































































































































































make like a bird 
and flap
 your arms . . . 
Or
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8th
 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































cause  sino 
had
 been ir 
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